
 
 White Gates Farm sits on the very top of Cleveland Hill Road where President Grover Cleveland and his 
family had a summer home.  A majestic wedding site with a 52 mile view, this venue offers a stunningly 
picturesque and comfortable setting. 
 
White Gates Farm is a true working organic farm, with organized rows of fresh vegetables, a flower 
cutting garden, and French cows grazing in the distant rolling fields of lush green grass.  Amazing sunsets 
over the Sandwich Mountain range are yours to drink in. 
 
The wedding site offers the ability for the caterer of your choice to access farm fresh produce and meats 
to compliment your special event if he or she so chooses.   Also offered is the ability to “custom grow 
your wedding row*”…….unique to this venue. 
 
We provide: 
 

 A professional Farm event site coordinator 

 A choice of sites for your ceremony and reception 

 A beautiful wedding tent to accommodate up to 180 guests 

 Table and Chairs set up and break down 

 Restrooms 

 Trash Recycling 

 List of recommended local caterers and other professional services 

 A comfortable and private pre-ceremony indoor area for the bride and her attendants  

 Indoor areas for catering setups 

 A la Carte Items**  
 

White Gates Farm provides all of this for the price of $4700.00  
 
For a Saturday wedding, the contract will secure the site from Friday at 12pm until Sunday at 12 pm in 
order to allow time for decorating and breaking down. 
 
*Custom Growing: If your 2017 or later wedding is booked prior to May 30, 2017, we can “custom grow” 
your wedding meats, herbs, and produce.   
**A la Carte Items (bar wagon, staging items such as antique trucks, tractors, tools, etc) are available 
 
Responsibility of the Renter: Hire/Rent additional services such as caterer, photographer, florist, tables, 
chairs, china, glasses, music, etc.  All additional services need to be coordinated with the Farm Event Site 
Coordinator. 
 
Heather Letarte 
White Gates Farm 
603-662-7556 


